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WELCOME TO 
PARKERS PAVILION

In the heart of beautiful Parkdale, our open-plan and sun-lit venue is the perfect space
for any event. From birthdays, to corporate functions, and banquet feasts - Parkers

Pavilion has something for every celebration! 
Parkers Pavilion boast a large courtyard filled with lush greenery, a sunlit front bar,

and a secluded hearth lounge to boot! 
With Asian fusion-inspired bites and banquet menu crafted by local hero and chef,
Billy, complimented by locally brewed beer from 2Brothers Brewery, seltzers from

Moon Dog Brewery, hand-selected wines and refreshing cocktails, Parkers Pavilion is
the home away from home you never knew you needed, and will never want to leave. 

Located just thirty minutes from the CBD, and thirty minutes from the Mornington
Peninsula, Parkers Pavilion is easily accessible by public transport, located directly

opposite Parkdale station, or car, with plenty of parking available nearby. 
We can't wait to host you for your next event! 
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Seated
Capacity

Standing
Capacity

The Bench 18 30

The Dining Room 30 35

The Front Bar 
+ Undercover

Footpath
NA 50

Front Bar + Concrete
Bench

NA
70 (MIN

50)

PARKERS PAVILION
SPACES
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Perfect for a laid-back celebration. 
Enjoy the ambience of the Parkers Pavilion Courtyard, at our long

concrete bench. Guests will be able to take a seat, or float between
each other. Cold, rainy days are no trouble with our new roof,

exceptional heaters, and block-out blinds, ensuring the celebration
goes on, no matter the weather. You will have access to the main bar,

only a few short steps away. 
Food will be served in the centre of the table, for guests to share

feasting-style

THE BENCH

FUNCTION STYLE: 

SERVICE: 

FOOD: 

BEVERAGE: 

GUESTS: 

TIMING:

SEATED

Bar Service
Shared-style banquet 
Choice of Drinks Package
Seated 18, standing 30 (MIN 15 PAX) 
Available for 3 hours
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Relax and unwind by the hearth in our charming private lounge space. Separated from
the main venue, our Hearth Lounge is lined with cushioned bench seating, surrounded

by two open fireplaces, gazing our onto our greenery-filled courtyard. With a private
waitperson, and access to the main bar. The Hearth Lounge provides all the comforts

and privacy of home, with all the luxuries of being away. Perfect for more intimate
events, our Hearth Lounge has the ability to cater to both cocktail-style and seated

banquet events.
 Cocktail-style functions are complete with cushioned bench seated, low tables, and

ample standing space. Staff will roam with Asian-fusion inspired canapés                                      
 Seated banquet events see two long dining tables set around the fire places. Our

Asian-fusion inspired banquet will be served in the centre of the table for guests to
enjoy feasting-style.

THE
DINING ROOM

FUNCTION STYLE: 

SERVICE: 

FOOD: 

BEVERAGE: 

GUESTS: 

TIMING:

COCKTAIL

Canapé & Bar Service 
Roaming Canapés
Choice of Drinks Package 
Up to 35 PAX 
12.30pm - 5pm OR 6.30pm - 11pm

SEATED

Private Table Service
Shared-style banquet Choice of
Drinks Package
 Up to 30 PAX 
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THE
FRONT BAR

Perfect for those more casual cocktail-style events. The front bar provides the luxury of
your own space, while allowing you to enjoy the atmosphere of The Pav. The space

includes an indoor space, with the ability to flow outdoors to our undercover seating.
The weather won't stop the party, will block-out-blind to block out anything Mother

Nature throws our way. The Front Bar has private access to the main bar, making you
the star of the show. Furnished with bar tables and seats, and ample standing space,

this is the perfect space for mingling and endless fun. There is also a TV if your
function comes with a side of footy score.

FUNCTION STYLE: 

SERVICE: 

FOOD: 

BEVERAGE: 

GUESTS: 

TIMING:

COCKTAIL

Canapé & Bar Service 
Roaming Canapés
Choice of Drinks Package
Up to 50 PAX 
12.30pm - 5pm OR 6.30pm - 11pm
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TO EAT

SMALL BITES $24.50pp 

2 x small canapés & 2 x substantial canapés 

MORE BITES $34.50pp 

3 x small canapés & 3 x substantial canapés 

ADD ANY SMALL CANAPE + $5.5pp
ADD ANY LARGE CANAPE + $7.5pp

(MIN ORDER OF 15 PAX)

BANQUET $37pp 

Chef's selection of small plates, taco or bao platters & sides 

FEAST $52pp 

Chef's selection of more small plates, substantial taco and bao platters & sides, &
dessert

CANAPES

BANQUET
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CANAPE OPTIONS
SMALL CANAPES

SUBSTANTIAL CANAPES

With your Choice Of Either 
GALBI BEEF, 
KFC CHICKEN or 
TEMPURA CAULIFLOWER
All Served with House Made Mayo , Hoi Sin , Fresh Cucumber Slices, Red Pickled Daikon & Chives                                                                      

STEAMED BAO BUNS

w/ hoisin mayo, spicy bulgogi, nori strip & mixed sesame (DF)

SATAY CHICKEN SKEWERS 

KRUNCHY KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN SKEWER

VIETNAMESE VEGETARIAN NET SPRING ROLLS
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Flame Grill'd & Topp'd w/ Mild Chunky Peanut Sauce

GINGER PRAWN GYOZAS
Steamed & Topped w/ Pav's Crispy Chilli Oil , Teriyaki Black Vinegar , Crispy Shallots , Fresh Chilli & Mixed Sesame

Served w/ a GF Soy & Sesame Oil Dressing

KARAAGE CHICKEN MINI BUNS
Krispy Fried Chicken served with baked mini mantou buns & drizzl’d with  free range egg mayo, Bulgogi BBQ sauce with pickled
red daikon & chives 

WAGYU BEEF TOSTADAS
Seared Marinated Beef Served with a fresh tomato pomegranate salsa & chilli mayo on an Asian style crunchy cracker                                                                           

CHILLI CALAMARI BOATS
Lightly Dusted, Fried , Tender Squid Pieces Served w/ A Sriracha Lime Mayo                                                                                        

PRAWN TOAST
Topp'd w/ House Made Free Range Egg Mayo, Chilli Oil & Chives 



TO DRINK

ON CONSUMPTION

BAR TAB

Allow your guests to pay for their own drinks on consumption.
 Please note, minimum spend must be met prior to on consumption.  

Pre-pay a bar tab that suits your budget. You may select what you would like your bar
tab to include, from local 2Brothers tap beer, to hand- selected wines, to refreshing

cocktails, the choice is yours! 

BOTTOMLESS

Keep the thinking out of it and the good times flowing with one of our hourly packages.
Inclusive of bottomless 2Brothers tap beers, house wine & spritz's 

3HRS - $54PP  |   4HRS - $64PP   |   4.5HRS  - $69PP 
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The good news is: we don't charge room hire, Instead our prices are based on a minimum spend. 
The minimum spend is the amount you are required to spend in the space and can be used towards the

food and beverage package of your choice.
 Our minimum spends vary based on the day and month your function is held on.

Below is a guide of our minimum spends. 
Please contact our functions team for a specialised quote: 

Please note that in order to enjoy an extended booking time for your function above the normal 2
hours, we do require some of the minimum spend to be met with a food package, as we cannot

accommodate beverage only functions. Thanks in advance for your understanding.

MINIMUM SPENDS
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the bench 

the dining room 

the front bar 
+ undercover footpath

FRONT BAR + BENCH

the courtyard

$500

$500

$750

By enquiry
only

By enquiry
only

 $1,000

$750

$2,000

NA

NA

-

-

-

$,1000

By enquiry
only

$750

$750

$1,500

$2,500 

NA

APRIL - SEPTEMBER
Peak season* Off-peak season

OCTOBER - MARCH

Wed - Thur Wed - ThurFri - Sun Fri - Sun

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

*DECEMBER MINIMUM SPENDS FRI/SAT NIGHTS BY QUOTATION
“ - “ DENOTES NO MIN SPEND

“NA” DENOTES SPACE NOT AVAILABLE DURING THESE TIMES

_______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________



FAQs

Can I hire the whole venue? 

During peak season we do not hire out the whole venue. In off peak, we occasionally hire the whole venue on request. Generally, our
maximum function capacity is 50 guests.

What if I have more than 50 guests? 

Send your enquiry through! We have multiple sister venues that can host functions of up to 250 people. We're sure we can find the
right space for your celebration. 

During off-peak season we can also accommodate 75 guests by combining the front bar and concrete bench. This option is not
available from Oct to March. 

How long do I have the space for? 
With the exception of exclusive venue hire and The Bench, each function space is available for 4.5hours. The Bench is available for

3 hour sitting times.

Can I bring decorations? 

Yes! We encourage all functions to bring their own decorations. Any additional equipment, furniture or props, other than those
already in the venue, must be confirmed with our Functions Team prior to your event. Please note, set up and pack down of your

decorations must be within your booking timeframe. Charges apply for outstaying. 
Please note we do not allow posters within the venue to be taken down. 

Can I bring/play my own music? 

As we have one sound system throughout the entire venue, we cannot allow spaces to play their own music. We always have fun,
bright music playing to keep the vibes rolling. On occasion, our bar team can take requests.

Do you have a DJ/live music? 
We have varying entertainment throughout the year, Confirm with our Functions Team prior to booking your event. 

Are you BYO? 

No, we are a fully licensed restaurant with a great selection of cocktails, wine and beer. 

What time are you licensed until? 
Our license is until 11pm. 

Can I bring a cake? 
Yes! Please confirm with our Functions Team prior to your event. So we're able to cater for this including cutting,
cutlery and serving, there will be a flat fee of $30 for groups over 20. For groups under 20 - we can provide plates

and cutlery for the cake to be cut and served by guest 

How does payment work? 
Please see 'Final Payment' in Terms and Conditions. 

What does my minimum spend include? 
Your minimum spend is the amount you are contracted to spend on your function and can be spent across any food

or beverage package. 

Can I put on a bar tab? 
Absolutely! We also have bottomless drinks packages. For more information, please see our Drinks Packages on

page 9. 

Do you cater for children? 
Yes, we offer kids meals that can be included in your minimum spend at $10 per head. 

Can I sample wines prior to my event? 
Yes, you may! However, you must book in a time with our Function Team to do so. Please see 'Site Inspection &

Planning' in the Terms & Conditions for possible pricing cost. 

Do you cater to dietary requirements? 
Yes, we have the capabilities to cater to many different dietary requirements including gluten-free, vegetarian and

vegan. All dietary requirements must be confirmed 10 days prior to your event. 

Can I bring my own food? 
Besides a cake, or party favours, no. We don't allow outside food or beverages to be brought or consumed at Parkers

Pavilion. 

What is your cancellation policy? 
Please see 'Cancellation Policy' in Terms and Conditions.  For events that are unable to proceed due to COVID-19,

please see 'COVID-19 Policy' in Terms and Conditions
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T + C's

At The Pav, we want your event to run as smoothly as possible. For this reason, we have put together
some terms and conditions to ensure you can sit back and enjoy your event and we can take care of the

rest. 
By paying your deposit, you are agreeing to the following terms and conditions: 

Site Inspection & Planning 
Included in your event booking is one guided site inspection and meeting of 15 minutes. There is a charge of $25 per

additional 15 minute on-site meeting. Admin fees do not contribute to your minimum spend. 

Final Numbers and Menu Selection 
Final numbers, menu selections and dietary requirements must be confirmed 10 days prior to the function date.
Unfortunately, no reduction in numbers will be accepted after this time. If menu selection is not received by this

date, one will be selected for you. 

Final Payment 
A 20% deposit is required in order to confirm your function. Full payment (minus the deposit) of the minimum spend
or package total - whichever is greater - is to be paid no later than 10 days prior to the event. If full payment is not

received your function will be cancelled, forfeiting your deposit. 

Damage to Venue 
Any damage sustained to the venue by guests will be deemed the responsibility of the host who will be financially

liable for repairs. We accept no liability for the damage or loss to guest’s property. 

Outstay Charge 
To ensure smooth flowing functions and service, we ask that guests please adhere to specified function times.

Outstaying the specified time will incur additional fees. 

Responsible Service of Alcohol 
Our team practices responsible service of alcohol and, by law, may refuse alcohol to any guest who is deemed to be
intoxicated and/or disorderly. In addition, we reserve the right to ask guests to leave the premises. A strict no BYO

policy must be adhered to for all bookings. 

Cancellation Policy 
30 days or more notice: 100% refund of deposit minus $50 booking fee

 15 to 29 days notice: 50% refund of deposit
 7 to 14 days notice: No refund of deposit 

Less than 7 days notice: Full function payment required with no refund 

COVID-19 Policy 
In the event of a government mandate that restricts trade, we can postpone your event to a later date at no cost. In

all other circumstances, including postponement, the normal cancellation policy applies. 

Hygiene & Distancing 
We take the utmost care in ensuring our staff and patrons are safe under COVID-19 regulations. Parkers Pavilion
reserves the right to remove anyone from the venue if they are behaving in a way that is dangerous and threatens

the health and safety of others. 
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